
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mohawk and The Opalka Gallery announce a Fall Exhibition:  

Paper is Part of the Picture: Strathmore Paper and  

the Evolution of American Graphic Design 

 
[Cohoes, NY — October 06, 2017] Mohawk, North America’s largest privately-owned 

manufacturer of fine papers, envelopes and specialty materials for commercial and digital printing 

announce the opening of Paper is Part of the Picture: Strathmore Paper and the Evolution of 

American Graphic Design at The Opalka Gallery, located on the Sage College of Albany campus.  

 

Paper is Part of the Picture is an exhibition that tracks the evolution of American graphic design 

from the 1890’s to the 21
st
 century through the collected body of promotional materials produced 

by a single company: Strathmore Paper. Now owned by Cohoes, NY-based Mohawk Fine Papers, 

the Strathmore brand strategically used design as a means to drive business growth and consumer 

demand for over a century. This strategy was a bold innovation when they embraced it in 1895 and 

contributed to Strathmore’s iconic status in the commercial and fine art worlds throughout the 20
th
 

century.  Among the designers work included in the exhibition are such luminaries as Will 

Bradley, T.M. Cleland, W.A. Dwiggins, Lester Beall, Milton Glaser and Seymour Chwast. Almost 

200 pieces of paper ephemera are on display, many for the first time.  

 

“Since we acquired the Strathmore brand in 2005, we have served as the steward of this legendary 

name and are proud to celebrate the 125th anniversary of Strathmore’s founding with this 

important exhibition,” said Mohawk CEO, Tom O’Connor Jr.   

 

“We are thrilled to host the first comprehensive exhibition of the Strathmore Archive in 

conjunction with Mohawk Fine Paper,” adds Opalka Gallery Director, Judie Gilmore. “Talk about 

the creative economy, this show tells a story about a local industry that has understood for over a 

century how to showcase their products using innovative art and design.” 

 

The show’s curator Paul Shaw remarked, “This show reminds us that the history of graphic design 

includes an immense amount of printed ephemera and that even in the digital era, much design 

remains physical and tactile.” 

 

The exhibition will accompany a series of programs the gallery will host throughout the fall 

including a curator’s talk with Paul Shaw, a tour with Chris Harrold, Vice President and Creative 

Director at Mohawk, and “Coffee with Creatives,” in partnership with AIGA Upstate. Details 

about programs and events can be viewed online at https://opalka.sage.edu.  
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The exhibition can be viewed during the gallery’s open hours (TUE through FRI, 10am-7pm; SAT 

12-4pm) and continues through December 15, 2017.  

 

Public Reception: As part of Albany’s 1
st
 Friday, on Friday, October 6, 2017, 6:00-8:00pm 

Opening night reception will be held at the gallery’s location on the campus of The Sage Colleges 

in Albany (140 New Scotland Road). The opening reception is free and open to the public and 

includes light refreshments.  

 
ABOUT THE OPALKA GALLERY 

The Opalka Gallery is the formal exhibition facility of The Sage Colleges. Located on the Sage College of 

Albany campus, the Opalka’s primary focus is on modern and contemporary art and design from nationally 

recognized artists. An important part of the cultural life in the Capital Region, the Gallery frequently hosts 

lectures, films, concerts and other events in conjunction with its exhibitions. The Opalka Gallery was 

constructed in 2002 with funds generously donated by the Opalka family. The 7,400 square foot facility 

includes a vaulted gallery and a 75-seat lecture/presentation hall. The Opalka Gallery is a member of the 

American Alliance of Museums, the Association of Academic Museums and Galleries, The Exhibition 

Alliance, and the Museum Association of New York. 

 

ABOUT THE STRATHMORE ARCHIVE AT MOHAWK 

Since Strathmore’s founding in 1892, the brand has been synonymous with quality, beauty and design. 

Mohawk acquired the Strathmore brand in 2005. Since then they have served as the steward of the 

Strathmore name and are proud to partner with Opalka to present this important exhibition in the year of 

Strathmore’s 125
th

 anniversary. Today, Mohawk continues to manufacture its paper, including Strathmore 

lines, in their Waterford, New York mill.  

 
ABOUT MOHAWK 

Mohawk is North America’s largest privately-owned manufacturer of fine papers and envelopes which are 

preferred for commercial and digital printing, photo specialties and high-end direct mail.  Mohawk fine 

papers and envelopes include the signature brands Mohawk Superfine® and Strathmore®, as well as 

proprietary treatments Inxwell® and i-Tone®. With a culture of innovation reaching back to its beginning in 

1931, Mohawk is committed to providing materials that help make every printed project more beautiful, 

effective and memorable.  

 

As a leader in environmentally and socially responsible business practices, Mohawk was the first U.S. 

manufacturer of commercial printing papers to match 100% of its electricity with wind power renewable 

energy credits and the first U.S. premium paper mill to shift toward carbon neutral production. Mohawk’s 

portfolio of recycled papers is certified by Green Seal and the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC). 

 

Mohawk is a fourth-generation, family-owned and operated business based in Cohoes, New York, with 

global sales and operations located throughout North America, Europe and Asia. For more information, 

please visit www.mohawkconnects.com. 

 
CONNECT WITH MOHAWK 
Twitter | Facebook | LinkedIn | YouTube | Instagram | Pinterest | Vimeo 
 

 

https://twitter.com/mohawkpaper
https://www.facebook.com/mohawkfinepapers
http://www.linkedin.com/company/52451?trk=tyah
http://www.youtube.com/user/mohawkfinepapers
http://instagram.com/mohawkpaper
http://pinterest.com/mohawkpaper/
http://vimeo.com/channels/818587
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Press Images Available: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k0sk70cnhq7wfgd/AACb8nbCoyVPSuhPcg4urjX6a?dl=0  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k0sk70cnhq7wfgd/AACb8nbCoyVPSuhPcg4urjX6a?dl=0

